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ABSTRACT
Objective To evaluate the role of continuous positive 
air pressure (CPAP) in the management of respiratory 
failure associated with COVID-19 infection. Early clinical 
management with limited use of CPAP (3% of patients) 
was compared with a later clinical management strategy 
which had a higher proportion of CPAP use (15%).
Design Retrospective case- controlled service evaluation 
for a single UK National Health Service (NHS) Trust during 
March–June 2020 designed and conducted solely to 
estimate the effects of current care.
Setting The acute inpatient unit in Wrightington, Wigan 
and Leigh Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, a 
medium- sized English NHS Trust.
Participants 206 patients with antigen confirmed 
COVID-19 disease and severe acute respiratory syndrome 
admitted between 17 March 2020 and 3 April 2020 for 
the early group (controls), and between 10 April 2020 
and 11 May 2020 for the late group (cases). Follow- up 
for all cases was until 11 June by which time all patients 
had a final outcome of death or discharge. Both groups 
were composed of 103 patients. Cases and controls were 
matched by age and sex.
Outcome measure The outcome measure was the 
proportion of patients surviving at time t (time from 
the positive result of COVID-19 test to discharge/death 
date). The predictors were CPAP intervention, intubation, 
residence in care homes and comorbidities (renal, 
pulmonary, cardiac, hypertension and diabetes). A stratified 
Cox proportional hazard for clustered data (via generalised 
estimating equations) and model selection algorithms 
were employed to identify the effect of CPAP on patients’ 
survival and the effect on gas exchange as measured 
by alveolar arterial (A- a) gradient and timing of CPAP 
treatment on CPAP patients’ survival.
Results CPAP was found to be significantly (HR 0.38, 
95% CI 0.36 to 0.40) associated with lower risk of death 
in patients with hospital stay equal to, or below 7 days. 
However, for longer hospitalisation CPAP was found to be 
associated with increased risk of death (HR 1.72, 95% CI 
1.40 to 2.12). When CPAP was initiated within 4 days of 
hospital admission, the survival probability was above 73% 
(95% CI 53% to 99%). In addition, lower A- a gradient was 
associated with lower risk of death in CPAP patients (HR 
1.011, 95% CI 1.010 to 1.013). The selected model (best 
fit) was stratified by sex and clustered by case/control 
groups. The predictors were age, intubation, hypertension 

and the residency from care homes, which were found 
to be statistically significantly associated with patient’s 
death/discharge.
Conclusions CPAP is a simple and cost- effective 
intervention. It has been established for care of other 
respiratory disorders but not for COVID-19 respiratory 
failure. This evaluation establishes that CPAP as a 
potentially viable treatment option for this group of patients 
during the first days of hospital admission. As yet there 
is limited availability of quantitative research on CPAP 
use for COVID-19. Whist this work is hampered by both 
the relatively small sample size and retrospective design 
(which reduced the ability to control potential confounders), 
it represents evidence of the significant benefit of early 
CPAP intervention. This evaluation should stimulate further 
research questions and larger study designs on the 
potential benefit of CPAP for COVID-19 infections. Globally, 
this potentially beneficial low cost and low intensity 
therapy could have added significance economically for 
healthcare provision in less developed countries.

BACKGROUND
COVID-19 was first reported in late 2019 
and declared a pandemic on 12 March 
2020.1 2 Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic 
several trials had explored the effectiveness 
of continuous positive air pressure (CPAP) 
in acute respiratory failure (ARF) providing 
evidence that CPAP had a role in improving 
important outcomes including progression 

Key messages

 ► Does ward- based continuous positive air pressure 
(CPAP) have a role in reducing mortality for COVID-19 
associated respiratory failure?

 ► Early use of CPAP leads to a significant reduction in 
mortality.

 ► This study provides quantified evidence of benefit 
and practical supplemental information) to support 
the use of low cost ward based CPAP in patients with 
COVID-19- associated respiratory failure.
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to intubation, length of stay in intensive care unit (ICU) 
and/or hospital,3–5 although conflicting information 
emerged (eg, a recent study found that Helmet CPAP 
treatment failed in up to 44% of patients with moderate- 
to- severe hypoxaemic ARF due to COVID-19 pneumonia,6 
while not accounting for the timing of the CPAP interven-
tion). However, at the beginning of the pandemic, inter-
national guidelines, including those from WHO, did not 
address the use of CPAP in COVID-19 patients, focusing 
instead on high- flow nasal oxygen (HFNO), non- invasive 
ventilation (NIV) and invasive mechanical ventilation 
once patients are intubated. In contrast, the UK National 
Institute for Health and Care Excellence guidance was 
revised on the 6 April recommending the use of CPAP 
although acknowledging the lack of evidence for effi-
cacy.7 The principle concern regarding the application of 
CPAP guidelines centred around fears about within- ward 
virus contamination rather than concerns over efficacy.

The mixed information about respiratory interventions 
formed at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic 
had a substantial effect on the management of patients 
in Wrightington Wigan and Leigh Teaching Hospitals 
National Health Service Trust in the UK (hereafter the 
Trust), a medium- sized organisation caring for a popu-
lation of 330 000 people. Initially care of patients with 
respiratory failure was with early intubation and venti-
lation within the Intensive Care Unit. Concerns about 
infection control had limited plans for use of CPAP and 
HFNO therapies. However, as experience evolved and 
poor outcomes from ventilation became known, there 
was a greater preparedness to consider the use of CPAP. 
Consequently, in Mid- March, an NIV Team was set up 
and preparation was made to commence the use of CPAP.

There were concerns about ventilators and ICU bed 
availability. Intensive Care equipment became difficult to 
procure and CPAP machines were difficult to source. The 
Trust had a large stock of CPAP machines intended for 
sleep apnoea patients. These machines are designed to 
deliver air rather than an air/oxygen mix. Adjustments 
were made to provide microbial filtration to the exhala-
tion port to make the machines safe to use. Protocols for 
CPAP delivery, ward preparation and PPE were developed 
and are detailed within the online supplemental file 1.

International evidence, although qualitative, started 
to emerge indicating that CPAP and HFNO treatments 
were promising.8 9 Data from retrospective studies 
in China and Italy suggested that COVID-19 patients 
who were hypoxaemic responded well to positive end- 
expiratory pressure, indicating a crucial role for NIV as 
a therapeutic and stopgap measure to prevent intuba-
tion.10 11 The emergence of this evidence, aligned with 
growing confidence in the use of CPAP within WWL, led 
to a significant change in practice that is, CPAP was used 
earlier in the presentation of COVID-19- associated respi-
ratory failure. The effect of early CPAP on mortality of 
COVID-19 patients in the Trust was audited during the 
first months of the UK pandemic.12 In this audit, early 
CPAP therapy, where CPAP is given within 48 hours of 

admission, and late CPAP, where CPAP is given after 
48 hours were compared (although for a small sample 
size n=36). The earlier interventional use of CPAP was as 
a consequence of growing clinician confidence to begin 
CPAP therapy earlier and as by perceived improvement in 
patient responsiveness to the treatment. The study iden-
tified that those patients who commenced CPAP therapy 
earlier had better clinical outcomes (lower mortality) 
than those patients commencing CPAP after 2 days.12

In this present work, we have carried out a retrospec-
tive case–control study (within an NHS Trust service eval-
uation) to evaluate the differences in terms of mortality 
between patients admitted at the start of the pandemic to 
those admitted later when clinical expertise with CPAP 
had progressed and use had increased. Interventions 
(CPAP and intubation), alveolar arterial (A- a) gradient, 
comorbidities, residency in care homes, sex and age were 
included in the analyses. This service evaluation (Local 
ID: RD62) followed the Trust governance procedures and 
aimed to demonstrate and share the impact of emergent 
clinical expertise and service developments on patient 
outcomes. Due to the paucity of quantitative studies on 
the effect of CPAP on COVID-19 patient outcome, we also 
hope to encourage other service evaluations or research 
studies on the same question which could to further vali-
date our findings on a larger scale.

METHODS
Study design
A retrospective case–control study within a service eval-
uation was undertaken. Data for all 504–19 confirmed 
patients hospitalised between 17 March and 18 May 
2020 were used. The requirement to age and sex match 
patients meant that the final sample size is determined by 
the limitations placed by the matching process.

Patients admitted to the Trust were diagnosed with 
COVID-19 using PCR testing from nasal and oral swabs 
from the 14 March 2020. The first confirmed case was 
in 17 March 2020. Clinical data were collected on all 
positive patients to include age, sex, comorbidities, resi-
dency in care homes and clinical presentation within the 
Electronic Patient Record system. Retrospective identi-
fication, with randomisation, of cases and controls was 
carried out the 18 May 2020.

Patients were selected for CPAP by clinicians according 
to the unit protocol at the time. The CPAP machines 
were ResMed Airsense devices. These are designed 
to deliver CPAP as air using a pump within the CPAP 
machine. Oxygen was delivered at 10–15 L/min through 
the face mask via a port in the face mask. This delivers an 
estimated 50%–70% fractional inspired oxygen varying 
according to oxygen flow and CPAP pressure.

The retrospective case–control study identified all 
COVID-19 patients admitted in the first 3 weeks of the 
epidemic (17 March–3 April 2020) creating a cohort of 
103 patients (control group). Within the control cohort 
only three patients had received CPAP therapy. During 
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the period between 3 and 10 April, there was a clinical 
change in the provision of CPAP with the development 
of ward- based CPAP service and new protocols to support 
the early use of CPAP. The control cohorts were matched 
by age and sex with 103 cases randomly selected from the 
last 250 patients (10 April–11 May 2020) without knowl-
edge of their outcome. Age matching was approximate 
with average age difference in the matches of 0.27 years 
(SD±1.12 years). For each of the 206 patients, the major 
comorbidities were identified and grouped in five cate-
gories: pulmonary, renal, cardiac, hypertension and 
diabetic. Pulmonary diagnosis was divided into three 
subcategories: Asthma, Bronchiectasis and Emphysema. 
CPAP, gas/exchange diffusion and intubation are the 
interventions included for this study. Gas exchange/
diffusion was assessed using an A- a gradient. This is a 
measure of the difference between alveolar and arterial 
oxygen as measured by the concentration of oxygen deliv-
ered and the arterial partial pressure of oxygen whereby 
an elevated value is indicative of an alveolar level respira-
tory illness. Finally, a binary variable (yes, no) describing 
residence in care homes was added. The outcome was 
identified as the proportion of patients surviving at time 
t from the COVID-19 result date, with an end point of 
11 June 2020. A summary of the baseline characteristics 
of enrolled patients of both the early (n=103) and late 
cohort (n=103) is provided in table 1.

There has been no public involvement in this study.

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis was performed by employing a 
stratified Cox proportional hazards model for clustered 
data (SCPHC) within a model selection algorithm (ie, 
several models are compared and ranked by Akaike infor-
mation criterion (AIC) corrected for small sample size 
AIC.13 Despite accounting for all the variables which are 
believed to be clinically important, this does not guar-
antee to provide the best model fitting (some variables 
may be just redundant in the model). For this reason, we 
conducted a model selection analysis by testing all the 
possible combinations of predictors with different strat-
ification and clustering. This was designed to allow for 
identification of the effect of CPAP intervention within 
the best fitting model. The AIC is recommended for 
small sample size and when the number of parameters 
among the compared models are different. The model 
with the lowest AIC value is usually considered to be the 
best data fitting model.14 Due to computational issues 
(all possible combinations of 25 variables produces more 
than 33 million models) and due to the small sample size, 
we restricted the model selection to bivariate interaction 
terms only (ie, excluded interactions between three or 
more predictors).

The outcome was the proportion of patients surviving 
at time t, which is the time calculated from the date of 
COVID-19 test result and censored at 11 June 2020. The 
predictors were CPAP intervention (yes/no: coded 1/0), 

intubated (yes/no: coded 1/0), A- a gradient (continuous 
variable), Age (continuous variable), pulmonary comor-
bidity (yes/no: coded 1/0), renal comorbidity (yes/no: 
coded 1/0), cardiac comorbidity (yes/no: coded 1/0), 
diabetic comorbidity (yes/no: coded 1/0) and hyper-
tension comorbidity (yes/no: coded 1/0). Within the 
pulmonary comorbidity domain, we identified asthma 
(yes/no: coded 1/0), emphysema (yes/no: coded 1/0) 
and bronchiectasis (yes/no: coded 1/0). Residency in 
care homes was also included (yes/no: coded 1/0). We 
stratified the Cox proportional hazard model (which 
allows for non- proportional hazard in the predictors) 

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the patients in the case 
and control groups

Early group 
(controls) 
n=103

Late group 
(cases) n=103

CPAP (count) 3 (1 survived 
and two died)

15 (8 survived 
and seven died)

Mean A- a gradient at the start of 
CPAP

40.89 40.83

Mean A- a gradient at the end of 
CPAP

33.90 31.94

Mean A- a difference start/end 19.53 7.03

Median O2 for CPAP patients (kPa) NA 9.4

Median CO2 for CPAP patients 
(kPa)

NA 4.8

Median FiO2 for CPAP patients NA 56.5

Intubated (count) 15 7

Average stay in hospital (until 
discharged) (days)*

8 12

Mean time in hospital until death 
(days)

9.2 7

Average age (years) 70.5 70.3

Average age at death (years) 74.9 76.1

Sex (count) 66 M / 37F 66 M / 37F

Deaths (count) 41 (34M/7F) 46 (35M/11F)

From care homes (count) 21 39

Diabetic (count) 23 35

Pulmonary (count) 35 22

With asthma 14 10

With emphysema 20 9

With bronchiectasis 3 5

Cardiac (count) 36 27

Renal (count) 10 7

Hypertension (count) 36 36

  

Average no of comorbidities per 
patient

1.37 1.23

A- A stands for alveolar–arterial gradient a measure of gas/
exchange diffusion. Values of O2, CO2 and FiO2 for early group 
not reported since they were available for only one patient.
*Since confirmation of COVID-19.
CPAP, continuous positive air pressure; Fio2, fractional inspired 
oxygen; ICU, Intensive Care Unit; NA, not available.
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with candidate variables for stratification as sex (male/
female: coded 0/1), Age above 60 (below 60/above 60: 
coded 0/1), number of comorbidities (taking values 
from 0 to 4, the maximum number of comorbidities 
experienced by a single patient). Finally, we included 
the difference in management (early group: control vs 
late group: cases) by clustering the data by group (case/
control: coded 1/0). The result is a marginal propor-
tional hazard model fitted via generalised estimating 
equation method, which accounts for correlation within 
the cluster and within response, and HRs are adjusted to 
account for these correlations. Each predictor was tested 
for non- proportionality via Schoenfeld proportional 
hazard test.15

As described above, the cases and controls referred to 
clinical management, and therefore, cases and controls 
were not ‘CPAP versus non- CPAP patients’ but the group 
of patients hospitalised before and after the manage-
ment decision to increase the use of CPAP treatment on 
COVID-19 patients.

Additional analyses were performed on only the CPAP 
patients. First, the Cox proportional hazard model 
was applied on the survival of the CPAP patients with 
A- a gradient as additional predictor (as three predic-
tors: starting A- a gradient, ending A- a gradient and 
their differences). Finally, the Kaplan- Meier plot of the 
CPAP patients survival probability versus the time when 
the CPAP was initiated since hospital admission was 
calculated.

All statistical analyses are performed in R- cran soft-
ware (V.3.6.2) with packages survival (stratified CPH for 

clustered data, survival probability estimation and propor-
tional hazard test), survMisc (for adjusted r- square), 
MuMIn (model selection and averaging) and AICcmo-
davg (for AIC calculation for CPH models).

RESULTS
Despite an apparent increase in the number of deaths 
in the late group, the lower survival time and the longer 
discharge time demonstrated that more severe cases were 
admitted later in the epidemic (table 1). The average 
age at death was similar in the two groups (difference 
of 1.2 years) and above 70 years old. Most were men, 
while the increase in female deaths in the late group is 
not statistically significant (p=0.6 for two sample test for 
equality of proportions with continuity correction). The 
significant decrease in the A- a gradient in the patients 
who have had CPAP is indicative of the profound physio-
logical improvement in diffusion after CPAP application 
which results in improved ventilation and consequently 
survival.

Finally, an increase in patients from care homes was 
recorded later in the outbreak (20% in the controls- 
early group, and 38% in the cases- later group) (table 1). 
This finding echoes the increasing national concern for 
care home residents during the pandemic and has led to 
marked revisions of policy which was originally published 
on 2 April 2020 and recently revised.16

In terms of comorbidities, figure 1 shows the differ-
ences in mortality as proportion of people died with a 
specific comorbidity or a combination of these in the 

Figure 1 Proportion of deaths per comorbidity (diagonal elements) and their combinations (off- diagonal elements) in the 
early group (left) and later group (right). The ** symbol indicates that the proportions of that comorbidity or combination of 
comorbidities between early and late group is statistically significant (p<0.05 for two sample test for equality of proportions 
with continuity correction). Bronchiectasis not included due to the low numbers. A, asthma, C, cardiac; CH, patient from care 
homes; D, diabetes; E, emphysema; HTN, hypertension; R, renal;
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two groups. There are several changes between the early 
and late group, but only three are statistically significant: 
diabetes, increasing from 19% to 43% of deaths in the 
early and late group, respectively; patients coming from 
care homes, increasing from 27% to 52%; and those 
coming from care homes with hypertension, increasing 
from 8% to 26%. Interestingly, pulmonary comorbidities, 
such as asthma and emphysema had similar low propor-
tions of death rates between the two groups (figure 1).

Although the mortality in patients treated with CPAP is 
lower in the late group, the number of CPAP patients in 
the early group is too small for a direct comparison. The 
effect of CPAP was then evaluated by modelling the data 
with an SCPHC.

We have compared and ranked 8 388 608 models. The 
best model for lowest AIC and largest Akaike weight 
included CPAP, sex stratified, age, intubation, hyperten-
sion and residency in care homes. The data were clus-
tered by group (early or late). This model showed a fail in 
the assumption of proportionality by the CPAP variable 
(p=0.0128) (figure 2).

To correct for the non- proportionality, we have strat-
ified the model by CPAP and time, considering a set of 
different time lags (below/above 2, 3, 4, …, 15 days). As 
a reminder of context, time is the time spent in hospital 
by a COVID-19 patient starting on the result day of the 
COVID-19 test and ending with death or discharge of the 
patient. The best fit was obtained with a stratification of 
CPAP in two strata: below or equal to 7 days and above 
7 days of time t (p=0.44 for the proportional hazard test). 
Based on this stratification we named CPAP applied to 
patients with short stay in the hospital, that is 7 days or 
less, as ‘early CPAP’; and CPAP applied to patients with 
long stay in the hospital, that is, more than 7 days, as ‘late 
CPAP’.

From the selected model it is shown that CPAP adopted 
in patients with short hospitalisation (within a week from 
the time of the COVID-19 test results) is associated with 
a decreased risk of death, although where the CPAP is 
adopted in patients with longer hospitalisation (more 
than a week) is associated with increased death rate 
(table 2). Intubation, age, hypertension, residency in 
care homes are associated with increased risk of death 
while the interaction between hypertension and intuba-
tion is associated with lower risk of death.

The model with CPAP has a larger log likelihood than 
the same model without CPAP, for example, with age, 
intubation, hypertension and care homes as predictors 
and sex as strata (anova test, p<0.0001), showing the 
improvement in model fitting when stratified CPAP is 
included as predictor. The overall r- squared was 0.3.

The extreme (highest and lowest) predicted survival 
probabilities for a set of predictor combinations are 
provided in table 3 (full Table in online supplemental 
file 2). It is shown that CPAP with hospital stay of 7 days 
or less for a female patient at her 60 without hyperten-
sion and not resident in care home increases survival by 
10% compared with the same patient who did not receive 
CPAP.

The gas/exchange diffusion (A- a gradient) (table 1) at 
the start of the CPAP is available for all the CPAP patients. 
The survival of the CPAP patients was found to increase 
with higher A- a gradient at the start of the CPAP (HR 
1.011; 95% CI 1.010 to 1.013). In figure 3 is reported the 
Kaplan- Meier survival curve of CPAP patients based on 
the time of CPAP from the day of hospital admission.

Figure 3 shows that when CPAP is commenced at 
4 days or fewer from admission to hospital the survival 
probabilities are above 73% (95% CI 53% to 99%) with 
a maximum of 87% for 1 day (95% CI 73% to 100%). 
There is a sharp decrease from 4 to 5 days with survival 
probability down to 55%.

Finally, we also compared the CI of the coefficients of 
the predictors in the selected model with the confidence 

Figure 2 Proportional hazard test. The plot shows the 
Schoenfeld residuals which are not independent on time, as 
evident from the smoothing spline (continuous line). Dashed 
line represents the 95% CI around the spline. CPAP, 
continuous positive air pressure.

Table 2 Summary results for the stratified mixed effect 
Cox proportional hazards model

Variable Reference HR 95% CI

Age 1.03 1.02 to 1.04

Hypertension 0 1.72 1.46 to 2.01

Intubated 0 2.86 1.29 to 6.36

From care home 0 1.96 1.01 to 3.80

CPAP stratified by 
time ≤7 days

0.38 0.36 to 0.40

CPAP stratified by 
time >7 days

1.72 1.40 to 2.12

Interaction 
hypertension and 
intubated

0:0 0.23 0.11 to 0.45

CPAP, continuous positive air pressure.
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intervals of the predictors of an averaged model (consid-
ering the top 5% models produced during model explo-
ration) as described in literature.14 The model averaging 
using all the possible combinations of predictors and 
strata confirmed the results shown in table 2 but with 
wider, confidence intervals (table 4). In averaging all the 
models an additional four predictor interactions became 
important: emphysema, asthma, renal and diabetic 
comorbidities. It is important to note that the signifi-
cance of these predictors in the averaged model but not 
in the best fitting model is an indication of a weak (but 
significant) effect of this variables, that therefore cannot 
be excluded in future analyses.

DISCUSSION
This evaluation describes how the clinical teams caring 
for COVID-19 patients altered their strategy by intro-
ducing the use of CPAP during the outbreak and with 
growing confidence identified that earlier use may 
produce improvement in outcome. At the start of the 
pandemic, CPAP was considered to be a rescue treat-
ment. It was considered that it might stop some patients 
needing ventilation in an ICU. As clinical expertise 
developed, enhanced by clinical knowledge derived 
from CT scanning, the teams reformed their strategy by 
using CPAP earlier in the management pathway. This 
was underpinned by knowledge that early non- invasive 
ventilator pressure support with oxygen therapy augment 
recruitment, potentially preventing high pressure 
induced lung injury, reabsorption atelectasis and conse-
quently reducing the tissue stress, vascular flow and fluid 
leakage.17 These pathophysiological changes if prevented 

Table 3 Extreme predicted survival probabilities for 256 possible combinations of the variables

CPAP Age Sex Hypertension
From care 
home Intubated Time Group

Survival 
probabilities

Yes 60 Female No No No ≤7 days Early 0.91

Yes 60 Female No No No ≤7 days Late 0.91

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes ≤7 days Early 0.89

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes ≤7 days Late 0.89

…See online supplemental files for values in between…

No 80 Male No Yes Yes ≤7 days Early 0.00

No 80 Male No Yes Yes ≤7 days Late 0.00

Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes >7 days Early 0.00

Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes >7 days Late 0.00

Only the top four and bottom four are shown. We considered only two ages 60 and 80 years online supplemental file 2.
CPAP, continuous positive air pressure.

Figure 3 Survival probability of CPAP patients. The days 
refer to the time the CPAP is performed since hospital 
admission. therefore, performing the CPAP in the first days 
of hospital admission is associated with large survival 
probabilities. CPAP, continuous positive air pressure.

Table 4 95% CIs for the HRs of the predictors of the 
averaged model

Predictors (or interactions) 2.50% 97.50%

Age 1.01 1.05

CPAP stratified by time >7 days 1.19 3.77

Emphysema:intubated 1.21 3.42

From care home:asthma 1.60 21.53

Hyperthension 1.08 2.29

Intubated 1.04 5.44

CPAP stratified by time ≤7 days 0.21 0.51

Diabetic:asthma 0.16 0.87

Emphysema:renal 0.17 0.78

From care home:diabetic 0.13 0.79

Hyperthension:intubated 0.10 0.60

Only significant HRs are shown. Full table available in online 
supplemental file 3.
COPD, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; CPAP, continuous 
positive air pressure.
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early ensure the work of breathing remains low obviating 
the need for invasive ventilation in some cases.

It is this divergence in strategy which is pivotal in 
understanding the significance of the findings from this 
evaluation. Use of CPAP early in the course of a patient’s 
admission is associated with reduced mortality, whereas 
use of CPAP with patients with long stay in hospital is 
associated with increased mortality as confirmed by the 
results of both the analysis of the full cohort of patients 
(SCPHC model) and the CPAP patients only (Kaplan- 
Meier survival curve). It is the advocation of earlier CPAP 
use to help to prevent further clinical deterioration that 
is the strategy that this evaluation suggests. To date there 
remains a paucity of emergent evidence for efficacy of 
CPAP for treating COVID-19. Encouragingly, within the 
UK (April 2020) a positive case series review of 24 patients 
who received CPAP treatment, demonstrated that 58% of 
patients avoided mechanical ventilation and that there 
was a remarkable 79% survival rate.18 Additionally, bene-
ficial CPAP impact on prognosis has been demonstrated 
where non- responders had a double increase in mortality 
when compared with responders.19 On reflection and as 
evidence emerges, our experiences in developing care 
pathways in the treatment of COVID-19 have potentially 
been mirrored throughout the UK and internation-
ally.20 21

While there are limitations to the present evaluation, 
the work summarises early clinically based interventions 
delivered with ‘best endeavours’. It establishes the clin-
ical view that CPAP has the potential to be an effective 
treatment option although the development of further 
strategies and studies in the future is needed. While these 
findings support the use of CPAP as only few other studies 
have reported, the other factors linked to mortality have 
been previously established in the literature (age in 
particular).22

Although the role of CPAP is the most significant clin-
ical outcome from this work, residency in care homes 
is the most statistically significant risk factor. COVID-19 
infections early in the Wigan outbreak included rela-
tively few patients from care homes, but this increased 
as the pandemic evolved. The impact of COVID-19 on 
care home residents has received significant media atten-
tion during the pandemic and continues to be a concern. 
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic (between 
the period 2 March and 1 May 2020, registered up to the 
9 May 2020) there were 45 899 deaths of care home resi-
dents (wherever the death occurred); of these 12 526 
involved COVID-19, which is 27.3% of all deaths of care 
home residents. Of deaths involving COVID-19 among 
care home residents, 72.2% (9,039 deaths) occurred 
within a care home, and 27.5% (3444 deaths) occurred 
within a hospital. Of all deaths in hospital from 2 March 
2020 involving COVID-19, 14.6% were accounted for by 
care home residents.23 These figures could, therefore, 
suggest that the inability of care homes to shield vulner-
able residents could have contributed to the growing 
admission and death rate documented in this study. 

Significant policy changes are now published and have 
been recently revised emphasising enhanced protection, 
testing and shielding for vulnerable residents living in a 
care home setting.16

Other studies have demonstrated the importance of 
comorbidities in the COVID-19 associated mortality 
rate. We chose to include pulmonary, renal, cardiac, 
diabetic and hypertension co- morbidity within the 
analysis as emerging data demonstrated the increase 
risks for people with COVID-19.22 24–28 Cardiometa-
bolic diseases, including diabetes, hypertension and 
cardiovascular disease have been shown to be more 
common that chronic pulmonary disease in COVID-19 
patients and shown to correlate with increased disease 
severity.25 Diabetes is also now known to be a risk factor 
for rapid progression and worse prognosis and could 
lead to rapid deterioration.28 Hypertension alone is 
also associated with composite poorer outcomes which 
include mortality and may increase the risk of devel-
oping more severe COVID-19 and the need for ventila-
tion27 (although a recent analyses on more than 10,000 
COVID-19 deaths, found hypertension as protective 
factor.22

The prevalence of patients with COPD has been 
found to be low but it has been found elsewhere that 
those with severe disease have a much worse prognosis29 
and the severity of the respiratory disease significantly 
affects both outcome and recovery.30 COPD patients are 
generally older potentially have multiple comorbidities 
which may explain poorer outcomes. The limitation of 
invasive mechanical ventilation options in patients with 
multimorbid medical conditions may also add to higher 
mortality. Asthma on the other hand is a disease gener-
ally affecting the younger population with the mainstay 
of treatment being inhaled steroids. Potentially this 
provides an immune- protective effect in patients affected 
with COVID-19 contributing to better outcomes,31 as it 
was found in the average model of this analysis

The analysis within this evaluation in terms of comor-
bidities has shown differences in mortality due to specific 
comorbidity or within combinations which is not unex-
pected. There are, however, comorbidities interactions 
that provided protection instead of risk (results from the 
averaged model in table 4), and therefore, are in need 
of more investigation. Those who improved on CPAP 
also had a lower mean A- a gradient as severe hypoxia 
was corrected on commencing the CPAP early which in 
turn facilitates improved ventilation. The most important 
factor in CPAP survival was the initial A- a gradient, with 
lower values associated to increase in survival which is 
a novel finding itself and that will need further studies. 
The early use of CPAP potentially reduces lung damage 
during the worst of the COVID-19 infection and allows 
the patient to recover from the inflammatory effects. Late 
use, however, functions as a rescue treatment, and while 
it improves the A- a ratio does not prevent lung damage 
thus leading to additional inflammation and a reduction 
in survival chances.
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Because of the emerging COVID-19 crisis, the Trust 
was prepared to develop new modalities of treatment 
and models of delivery in exceptionally rapid timescales. 
These are reflective of the overwhelming nature of the 
outbreak but are also relevant to other countries as the 
outbreak continues to evolve. Whist the Northern Hemi-
sphere was initially subjected to the largest outbreaks 
during early 2020, the Southern Hemisphere has proven 
to have the larger outbreaks during the middle of 2020 
as the seasons change and winter arrived in the South.32 
Healthcare in much of the Southern Hemisphere has 
lower investment and Intensive Care facilities are less 
well established. They were more likely to be over-
whelmed.33 The need for a low cost, simple respiratory 
support measure is likely to prove even more important 
as the Pandemic continues to evolve. There are emerging 
calls from scientists for evidence on the role of CPAP in 
COVID-19,15 to which this study potentially provides part 
of the answer.

This study is a step towards the ascertainment of the 
validity of CPAP as an effective treatment. There are inev-
itable caveats in that the numbers are small and the study 
design is based around an evolving picture of treatment 
during the crisis of an outbreak (see the Limitations 
section). Further work can be planned more carefully in 
areas where there is an emerging outbreak. Randomised 
controlled trials would help to establish the relative bene-
fits of CPAP against other treatment options. Results are 
still awaited from the RECOVERY RS study in the UK 
which compares the effectiveness of three ventilation 
methods; CPAP, HFNO and standard care (oxygen deliv-
ered via a normal face mask/tubes).

It is likely that treatment of COVID-19- associated respi-
ratory failure will be necessary for the foreseeable future. 
Planning the response to that needs to establish the 
most effective, efficient treatment options and is a global 
priority.

CONCLUSION AND CALL FOR FURTHER STUDIES
Treatment of COVID-19 has been based on anecdotal 
experience and pre- existing experience of other condi-
tions. The use of CPAP has been advocated, but evidence 
for its benefit in COVID-19 pneumonia was lacking. 
This work builds on a previous audit12 showing a posi-
tive outcome (reduced mortality) in COVID-19 patients 
when treated with CPAP in the early days after hospital-
isation. Due to the size of the Trust we were not able to 
further validate these findings on a larger sample size, 
and therefore, we hope that this work will inspire other 
groups and researchers to quantitatively evaluate the use 
of CPAP for COVID-19 pneumonia. As described above, 
this work can be especially valuable in low economic 
settings where ICU free spaces are a rarity and economic 
solutions are preferred; but also in modified settings. We 
would suggest that non- invasive early intervention using 
CPAP can be a key control strategy until an effective 
vaccine or drug therapy is found.

Limitations of this study
Readers need to take particular care in the interpreta-
tion of the HRs and survival probabilities of this work and 
their translation to evidence. In fact they are affected by 
small sample size (18 CPAP on 206 patients) and a rela-
tive low amount of variance explained by the model. To 
encompass these important limitations, we have applied 
robust statistics (stratified and clustered models; aver-
aging millions of models to establish which variables are 
really important) that allowed an effective analyses of a 
small data set (18 CPAP cases). Therefore although some 
confidence intervals remain large, the directionality of 
the effects/associations is shown robust (CPAP within a 
week of admittance decreases risk of death) since most 
of the models we have tested found this significant asso-
ciation.

During the outbreak, there were other changes in 
management of patients notably with the opportunity to 
be involved in the national RECOVERY trial (https://
www. recoverytrial. net). This afforded patients the oppor-
tunity to receive medications beyond standard care. 
There were also changes in the management of anticoag-
ulation during the time period. Finally, not all the poten-
tial predictors were included, such as ethnicity, other 
therapies and so forth.
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USING CPAP IN COVID-19 

A user guide  

Wrightington Wigan and Leigh NHS Teaching Foundation Trust 

 

Introduction 

 

This  User Guide has been written to describe how CPAP has been used during the COVID-19 

outbreak within our organisation. The use of CPAP required rapid changes within established 

working practices. This document is a practical guide for using CPAP in other organisations to help to 

replicate the work we have done and the results we achieved.  
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Section 1 -Equipment 

Stellar 150 Using Non-Vented Mask 

Start up: 

 

 

 

Clinical Set-up: 

 

 

 Attach the power cable to the rear of 

the device. 

 Turn device on using switch sited next 

to where the power cable enters the 

machine. 

 

 Once device has powered up, unlock 

using the ‘two ticks’ button- (circled) 

and the central round dial (push and 

hold down together). 

 Once unlocked, select the time you 

want the machine to be unlocked for, 

e.g. 5 or 120 minutes. (To re-lock 

device at any point press and hold 

same buttons as used to unlock) 

 The machine will beep to confirm and 

the padlock symbol will now be open. 

 

 Press the ‘two ticks’ button 
twice to go to page 3/3.  Using 

the central dial scroll round to 

highlight ‘Factory Defaults’. 
Push down on the dial to 

select and confirm ‘Yes’ by 
pushing down the dial again. 

 

 This should then automatically 

highlight the ‘Learn Circuit’ 
box (circled opposite)- click on 

this and set up the circuit as 

shown in diagram below  but 

do not attach mask to the 

patient at this time. 

On/off switch 

Power cable 
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Circuit Set-up: 

 

 

Select ‘Start’ - you will hear the device run pressure through the circuit twice.  This lasts for 

approximately 1 minute.Once completed, the screen will display a green smiley face and confirm the 

circuit has been learned successfully. 

Setting the Mode/Pressures: 

 

 

1. Non vented mask 

2. O2 Entrainment Port- delivers 

O2 into circuit from wall point 

via green tubing  

3. Viral/bacterial Filter- change 

daily 

4. Exhalation Port 

5. Long Tubing that connects to 

the Stellar device as below 

 

 Press the ‘Two ticks’ button to display 
the ‘Clinical Settings’ screen, 1/3. 

 Turn the central dial to highlight 

‘Pathology’ and click down- it will now 

turn orange.  

 Turn the dial until it says ‘Normal’ then 
click button again to select – it will now 

turn dark blue again. 

 Next, turn the central dial to highlight 

‘Mode’. Scroll through the options and 

click to select ‘CPAP’ 
 Once in CPAP mode- set the fixed CPAP 

pressure as instructed by prescribing 

clinician – this will usually be a starting 

pressure of 10cmH20. 
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The mask is now ready to be fitted to the patient so that ventilation can commence.  Press the 

‘Lungs’ button (above the ‘two ticks’ button in the picture above) to return to the home screen. 

DO NOT TURN VENTILATOR ON UNTIL MASK HAS BEEN FITTED TO THE PATIENT 

 

 

    

 

Remember: NIV mask on → Ventilator on; Ventilator off → NIV mask off 

Important: 

The back-up battery will allow patients to be transferred from ward to ward without the device 

needing to be plugged in, however the battery will only last around 2 hours.  It is therefore 

necessary that the machines are plugged in at all times when being used on patients or when in 

storage to keep the battery charged. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Once mask fitted to patient 

press the start button 

(circled) to begin ventilation. 

   

 The same button is used to 

stop therapy- confirm when 

prompted by clicking central 

dial. 
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Section 2 – Implications for Clinicians  

 

 

The problem of potential Aerosol Generation when using CPAP equipment required the need for 

isolation of the patient and a dedicated team of trained CPAP carers working within dedicated areas. 

We deliberately identified areas of wards that could be isolated. The areas which proved to be most 

suited to our needs of providing isolated space were 8 bedded bay areas with only one entrance to 

the ward area. The clinical team caring for patients within the CPAP area entered wearing full PPE 

and remained in that area during their shifts other than to leave for breaks. The ratio of 

staff:patients was 2:1. 

The clinical team who were responsible for caring for patients in the isolated CPAP bays were given 

an in house training course on how to use and care for patients prior to the adoption of the CPAP 

equipment. The documentation contained within this booklet provides the resources produced to 

support our clinical teams. We had an established team, primarily from the Sleep Management 

Service, who had expertise in using the CPAP devices.  It was primarily members from this team who 

were instrumental in delivering the training required to up skill staff who required training. The CPAP 

machines were primarily sourced from the Trust Sleep Management Service and were the Stellar 

CPAP machines which the team had expertise in using.  
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Section 3 - Documentation 

 

Whilst the organisation uses Electronic Patient Records, there simply wasn’t time to build the 
documents required for implementation of CPAP and as a result the documents used were paper 

based Examples are provided below:  
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Section 4 - Protocol 

Protocols for the management of patients requiring CPAP therapy were developed continually 

during the COVID-19 outbreak. Protocols evolved during the outbreak as a result of growing clinical 

expertise and confidence.  

The example below illustrates a later version of the treatment pathway developed. 

 

 

 

 

Timeline  Patient COVID Positive 

(confirmed or 

suspected) and  Type 1 

Respiratory failure 

 

  Commence Nasal Prong 

Oxygen IV fluids and send 

bloods 

Hourly observations 

 

Within 48 hours of 

admission 

 Commence CPAP if 

requiring over 4l/min to 

maintain sats over  94% 

CPAP at 5cm H2O 

pressure 

 

Review at every 8 

hours 

Responding 

Reducing RR or 

Reducing FiO2 

No change Worsening 

Increasing RR or 

increasing FiO2 

 Continue CPAP Increase FiO2 to maintain 

Sats over 94% 

Increase CPAP pressure to 

10cm and then 15cm 

pressure with sequential 

reviews 

 

Arrange ICU review. 

Consider whether 

appropriate for ICU 

care / escalate if 

appropriate. 

 Wean oxygen and 

pressure according to 

chart 1 aiming to 

leave the patient on 

40% oxygen via 

facemask or better 

Where there is no 

improvement at 15cm 

pressure arrange ICU 

review. 

Consider whether 

appropriate for ICU care / 

escalate if appropriate. 
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Supplementary Information. Full Table 3.

CPAP Age Sex Hypertension From Care Home Intubated Time Group Survival Probabilities
Yes 60 Female No No No <=7days Early 0.910395432

Yes 60 Female No No No <=7days Late 0.910395432

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.899582935

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.899582935

No 60 Female No No No >7days Early 0.887800382

No 60 Female No No No >7days Late 0.887800382

No 60 Female Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.874454723

No 60 Female Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.874454723

Yes 60 Female Yes No No <=7days Early 0.851197476

Yes 60 Female Yes No No <=7days Late 0.851197476

Yes 80 Female No No No <=7days Early 0.833556904

Yes 80 Female No No No <=7days Late 0.833556904

Yes 60 Female No Yes No <=7days Early 0.832125577

Yes 60 Female No Yes No <=7days Late 0.832125577

No 60 Female Yes No No >7days Early 0.815264181

No 60 Female Yes No No >7days Late 0.815264181

Yes 60 Female No No No >7days Early 0.814519675

Yes 60 Female No No No >7days Late 0.814519675

Yes 80 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.814465218

Yes 80 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.814465218

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.812888851

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.812888851

No 80 Female No No No >7days Early 0.79390474

No 80 Female No No No >7days Late 0.79390474

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.793527288

Yes 60 Female Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.793527288

No 60 Female No Yes No >7days Early 0.792176938

No 60 Female No Yes No >7days Late 0.792176938

No 60 Female No No No <=7days Early 0.782401314

No 60 Female No No No <=7days Late 0.782401314

No 80 Female Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.770924311

No 80 Female Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.770924311

No 60 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.769033248

No 60 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.769033248

Yes 60 Female No No Yes <=7days Early 0.764151136

Yes 60 Female No No Yes <=7days Late 0.764151136

No 60 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.758343841

No 60 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.758343841

Yes 80 Female Yes No No <=7days Early 0.73165857

Yes 80 Female Yes No No <=7days Late 0.73165857

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.72950373

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.72950373

No 60 Female No No Yes >7days Early 0.711057205
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No 60 Female No No Yes >7days Late 0.711057205

Yes 60 Female Yes No No >7days Early 0.703215759

Yes 60 Female Yes No No >7days Late 0.703215759

Yes 80 Female No Yes No <=7days Early 0.700201471

Yes 80 Female No Yes No <=7days Late 0.700201471

Yes 60 Male No No No <=7days Early 0.685018693

Yes 60 Male No No No <=7days Late 0.685018693

No 80 Female Yes No No >7days Early 0.672948356

No 80 Female Yes No No >7days Late 0.672948356

Yes 80 Female No No No >7days Early 0.671757093

Yes 80 Female No No No >7days Late 0.671757093

No 60 Female Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.670436825

No 60 Female Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.670436825

Yes 60 Female No Yes No >7days Early 0.669238814

Yes 60 Female No Yes No >7days Late 0.669238814

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.669151226

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.669151226

No 60 Female Yes No No <=7days Early 0.656300897

No 60 Female Yes No No <=7days Late 0.656300897

Yes 60 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.652817787

Yes 60 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.652817787

Yes 80 Female Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.638588744

Yes 80 Female Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.638588744

No 80 Female No Yes No >7days Early 0.63648302

No 80 Female No Yes No >7days Late 0.63648302

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.63589077

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.63589077

No 80 Female No No No <=7days Early 0.62133949

No 80 Female No No No <=7days Late 0.62133949

No 60 Female No Yes No <=7days Early 0.618554476

No 60 Female No Yes No <=7days Late 0.618554476

No 80 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.600916908

No 80 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.600916908

Yes 80 Female No No Yes <=7days Early 0.593540871

Yes 80 Female No No Yes <=7days Late 0.593540871

Yes 60 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.5906252

Yes 60 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.5906252

No 80 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.584824512

No 80 Female Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.584824512

No 60 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.581870389

No 60 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.581870389

Yes 60 Female No No Yes >7days Early 0.555521013

Yes 60 Female No No Yes >7days Late 0.555521013

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.542463518

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.542463518

Yes 60 Male Yes No No <=7days Early 0.522433738

Yes 60 Male Yes No No <=7days Late 0.522433738
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No 80 Female No No Yes >7days Early 0.51617843

No 80 Female No No Yes >7days Late 0.51617843

No 60 Female No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.512966075

No 60 Female No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.512966075

Yes 80 Female Yes No No >7days Early 0.505196499

Yes 80 Female Yes No No >7days Late 0.505196499

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.501950577

Yes 60 Female Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.501950577

No 60 Female No No Yes <=7days Early 0.495036028

No 60 Female No No Yes <=7days Late 0.495036028

Yes 80 Male No No No <=7days Early 0.480152544

Yes 80 Male No No No <=7days Late 0.480152544

Yes 60 Male No Yes No <=7days Early 0.476838607

Yes 60 Male No Yes No <=7days Late 0.476838607

No 60 Male No No No >7days Early 0.474332217

No 60 Male No No No >7days Late 0.474332217

No 80 Female Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.460529455

No 80 Female Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.460529455

Yes 80 Female No Yes No >7days Early 0.458934902

Yes 80 Female No Yes No >7days Late 0.458934902

No 80 Female Yes No No <=7days Early 0.441885288

No 80 Female Yes No No <=7days Late 0.441885288

No 60 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.438491537

No 60 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.438491537

Yes 80 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.437348665

Yes 80 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.437348665

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.43394748

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.43394748

No 60 Male Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.431377099

No 60 Male Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.431377099

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.415624892

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.415624892

No 80 Female No Yes No <=7days Early 0.393931948

No 80 Female No Yes No <=7days Late 0.393931948

No 60 Male No No No <=7days Early 0.37199309

No 60 Male No No No <=7days Late 0.37199309

Yes 80 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.360169914

Yes 80 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.360169914

No 80 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.349888561

No 80 Female Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.349888561

Yes 60 Male No No Yes <=7days Early 0.338241934

Yes 60 Male No No Yes <=7days Late 0.338241934

No 60 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.328001693

No 60 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.328001693

Yes 80 Female No No Yes >7days Early 0.319815887

Yes 80 Female No No Yes >7days Late 0.319815887

Yes 60 Female No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.316392531
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Yes 60 Female No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.316392531

Yes 80 Male Yes No No <=7days Early 0.283909912

Yes 80 Male Yes No No <=7days Late 0.283909912

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.280555317

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.280555317

No 60 Male Yes No No >7days Early 0.278029238

No 60 Male Yes No No >7days Late 0.278029238

Yes 60 Male No No No >7days Early 0.276441832

Yes 60 Male No No No >7days Late 0.276441832

No 80 Female No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.274017058

No 80 Female No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.274017058

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.262720871

Yes 80 Female Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.262720871

No 80 Female No No Yes <=7days Early 0.255747853

No 80 Female No No Yes <=7days Late 0.255747853

No 60 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.252476907

No 60 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.252476907

Yes 80 Male No Yes No <=7days Early 0.237831111

Yes 80 Male No Yes No <=7days Late 0.237831111

No 80 Male No No No >7days Early 0.235412782

No 80 Male No No No >7days Late 0.235412782

Yes 60 Male Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.234712211

Yes 60 Male Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.234712211

No 60 Male No Yes No >7days Early 0.232220219

No 60 Male No Yes No >7days Late 0.232220219

No 80 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.202143002

No 80 Female Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.202143002

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.198100364

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.198100364

No 80 Male Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.195831134

No 80 Male Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.195831134

No 60 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.192839948

No 60 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.192839948

No 60 Male Yes No No <=7days Early 0.183209756

No 60 Male Yes No No <=7days Late 0.183209756

No 80 Male No No No <=7days Early 0.146940755

No 80 Male No No No <=7days Late 0.146940755

No 60 Male No Yes No <=7days Early 0.144304534

No 60 Male No Yes No <=7days Late 0.144304534

Yes 80 Male No No Yes <=7days Early 0.122189859

Yes 80 Male No No Yes <=7days Late 0.122189859

Yes 60 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.119788921

Yes 60 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.119788921

No 60 Male No No Yes >7days Early 0.117993597

No 60 Male No No Yes >7days Late 0.117993597

No 80 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Early 0.115117935

No 80 Male Yes No Yes <=7days Late 0.115117935
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No 60 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.112792455

No 60 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.112792455

Yes 60 Male Yes No No >7days Early 0.110071787

Yes 60 Male Yes No No >7days Late 0.110071787

Yes 80 Female No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.107347851

Yes 80 Female No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.107347851

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.085025151

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.085025151

No 80 Male Yes No No >7days Early 0.083546798

No 80 Male Yes No No >7days Late 0.083546798

Yes 80 Male No No No >7days Early 0.082624218

Yes 80 Male No No No >7days Late 0.082624218

No 60 Male Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.081611748

No 60 Male Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.081611748

Yes 60 Male No Yes No >7days Early 0.080702076

Yes 60 Male No Yes No >7days Late 0.080702076

No 80 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.069300125

No 80 Female No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.069300125

Yes 80 Male Yes No Yes >7days Early 0.060156935

Yes 80 Male Yes No Yes >7days Late 0.060156935

No 80 Male No Yes No >7days Early 0.058924488

No 80 Male No Yes No >7days Late 0.058924488

No 60 Male No No Yes <=7days Early 0.058806535

No 60 Male No No Yes <=7days Late 0.058806535

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.058581703

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.058581703

No 80 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.04109502

No 80 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.04109502

No 80 Male Yes No No <=7days Early 0.037208577

No 80 Male Yes No No <=7days Late 0.037208577

No 60 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.036070298

No 60 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.036070298

Yes 60 Male No No Yes >7days Early 0.025118337

Yes 60 Male No No Yes >7days Late 0.025118337

No 80 Male No Yes No <=7days Early 0.023420678

No 80 Male No Yes No <=7days Late 0.023420678

Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.016322323

Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.016322323

No 80 Male No No Yes >7days Early 0.015851257

No 80 Male No No Yes >7days Late 0.015851257

No 60 Male No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.015243056

No 60 Male No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.015243056

No 80 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.01452431

No 80 Male Yes Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.01452431

Yes 80 Male Yes No No >7days Early 0.013852597

Yes 80 Male Yes No No >7days Late 0.013852597

Yes 60 Male Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.013304146
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Yes 60 Male Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.013304146

No 80 Male Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.007754826

No 80 Male Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.007754826

Yes 80 Male No Yes No >7days Early 0.007588076

Yes 80 Male No Yes No >7days Late 0.007588076

No 80 Male No No Yes <=7days Early 0.004107319

No 80 Male No No Yes <=7days Late 0.004107319

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Early 0.004076921

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes Yes >7days Late 0.004076921

No 60 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Early 0.003899691

No 60 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Late 0.003899691

No 80 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Early 0.00159182

No 80 Male Yes Yes No <=7days Late 0.00159182

Yes 80 Male No No Yes >7days Early 0.000789073

Yes 80 Male No No Yes >7days Late 0.000789073

Yes 60 Male No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.000737608

Yes 60 Male No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.000737608

No 80 Male No Yes Yes >7days Early 0.000299536

No 80 Male No Yes Yes >7days Late 0.000299536

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes No >7days Early 0.000230073

Yes 80 Male Yes Yes No >7days Late 0.000230073

No 80 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Early 2.13E‐05
No 80 Male No Yes Yes <=7days Late 2.13E‐05
Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes >7days Early 8.43E‐07
Yes 80 Male No Yes Yes >7days Late 8.43E‐07
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Supplementary Information. Full Table 4.

Predictor 2.50% 97.50%

Renal:Intubated 0.000103764 7643609775

Renal 0.486645365 1.881880215

Intubated 1.04447025 5.442442601

Hyperthension:Renal 0.000263704 199.9827493

Hyperthension:Intubated 0.097399533 0.600357

Hyperthension:Emphysema 0.557594926 2.704823516

Hyperthension:Asthma 0.139638394 1.008655127

Hyperthension 1.077414473 2.289169872

From Care Home:Renal 0.13618387 2.036221204

From Care Home:Hyperthension 0.434771873 1.88149241

From Care Home:Emphysema 0.510940272 5.680957158

From Care Home:Diabetic 0.132182337 0.794504756

From Care Home:Cardiac 0.099104056 1.115373393

From Care Home:Asthma 1.59978126 21.53311661

From Care Home 0.997058623 5.02387445

Emphysema:Renal 0.170822373 0.779888042

Emphysema:Intubated 1.206012095 3.415924711

Emphysema 0.690771274 1.689236163

Diabetic:Renal 0.570534103 1.991974995

Diabetic:Intubated 0.139396061 1.663527518

Diabetic:Hyperthension 0.559956224 1.251368666

Diabetic:Emphysema 0.415007429 1.787030747

Diabetic:Asthma 0.156133515 0.868406981

Diabetic 0.613005693 3.341879059

CPAP stratified by Time > 7 days 1.189130103 3.771298074

CPAP stratified by Time <= 7 days 0.214403109 0.510987006

Cardiac:Renal 0.609847689 6.967026721

Cardiac:Intubated 0.144892534 3.735364195

Cardiac:Hyperthension 0.316517965 2.636632143

Cardiac:Emphysema 0.311332247 3.540166564

Cardiac:Diabetic 0.055768375 1.444012531

Cardiac:Asthma 0.874027646 6.407810905

Cardiac 0.288388446 3.983278499

Asthma:Renal 1.66E‐07 61817.60179

Asthma:Intubated 0.092234858 5.317851271

Asthma:Emphysema 0.075510756 12.00016428

Asthma 0.443671931 1.900897464

Age 1.012052403 1.053622705
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